Louie “Lou” Smith
November 15, 1923 - October 8, 2012

11/15/1923 – 10/08/2012
Louie Smith, age 88, passed away October 8, 2012 in Bellingham. He was born
November 15, 1923 in Ellensburg, WA to Minerva and Henry Smith. Louie graduated from
Sedro-Woolley High School in 1942. Soon after the Pearl Harbor attack he joined the
Navy. Most of the 3 years he served as a Sonar Technician on the Navy destroyers U.S.S.
Stockton and U.S.S. Bennion. He and his wife Jean (Holmes) married on January 6, 1946
and have over 66 years together and 2 sons. Louie retired from Ford Motors and later
from Met Life. Louie’s favorite recreation was boating with his family in the San Juan
Islands. He also enjoyed golf and R.V. travel. Louie was confirmed in the Lutheran
Church. He was a devout Christian with a philosophy that life was better with humor. He
never let a day go by without sharing a joke or a bit of humorous wisdom. Louie loved
meeting new people and making everyone’s day brighter. Those fortunate enough to have
contact with him received a peppermint patty, which was his way of letting them know they
were special. He was preceded in death by his parents, brothers; Ray, Jay and Al, sisters;
Dessie and Dorothy and grandson Daniel. He is survived by his loving wife Jean, sons
Gary (Pamela) of Blaine and James (Marye Pat) of Stanwood, granddaughters Christy
(Paul) Schroeder of Blaine and Chelsea Dacres-Smith of La Conner (Kevin Andrews and
his children Jude and Fern), grandson Nathan (Jennie) of Anchorage, AK and many loving
relatives and friends. Thank you to the Hospice Staff for the wonderful care of Louie
during his illness.

Comments

“

A kind and gentle man. I am sorry for your loss, he will be missed. I will have a ice
cream cone for him at zuanich park.
Carole Dr. H’s office
~ carole

Carole - October 30, 2012 at 02:34 PM

“

Smith Family – I am so very sorry for your loss. Louie was a fine and gentle man.
~ Connie Carter

Connie Carter - October 30, 2012 at 02:33 PM

“

Here’s to H.T.’s youngest son-his life course he has run-Louie was a bright spot in all
our lives. I remember the Fall of 58, when he brought to Al , two gallons of anti-freeze
and a kitchen table and chairs to help our destitute family in our plight.

Leslie Smith - October 27, 2012 at 09:54 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Louis’s passing. I often wondered where you were. I moved back
to Washington 18 years ago when I married Ron wilson. Dorothy heard of Louis’s
passing, so I began to search to see if I could find where you are. My email is
direnewilson@ yahoo.com We leave for AZ for the winter in one week. phone # 360421-7153

Irene Brider Wilson - October 18, 2012 at 12:29 PM

“

I’m so sorry to hear of Louie’s passing. I have many happy memories of times with
you and your parents. I always see Louie with a smile on his face. It is so difficult to
loose a parent. I hope all the happy memories will over shadow the loss you feel.
Blessings to you and Jim and all the family at this difficult time. Love always.

Randy Rabenstein - October 14, 2012 at 07:27 PM

